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~ A portion of what

is now Fort Needham Park as it appeared in the 1950s. In 1819, two
men fought a duel in a secluded field near the fort.
~~~~~~~~~--::::=::--~-:::::::::::===~-
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Time capsule
set in tower

Precious objects in a time cap·
sole to commemorate the 1917 Hali·
fax Explosion almost missed their
chance for posterity Friday.
A special service was held at the
memorial Bell Tower in Fort Need·
ham marklpg lhe 68th anniversary of
the disaster. During the ceremony, a
time capsule was to be inserted in a
chamber of the tower at 9:06 a.m.,
the precise time when the explosion
occurred in 1917. The insertion was
delayed for about 10 minutes, how·
ever, because the capsule was too
large.
Janet Kitz, explosion historian,
said Alec McCleave, committee mem·
ber, inserted the capsule a day earlier
in a test and it fit perfectly. However,
when the 16x16x8-inch capsule was
sealed with tape and fiberglass by
Halifax Plastics, the extra wrappings
made the capsule too large for the
chamber.
Members of the Memorial Bell
Tower committee acted quickly and
bad the capsule sanded to fit, and
then the ceremony proceeded on
schedule.
Halifax Explosion survivor Milli·
cent Swindells placed the capsule in
its niche assisted by her granddaughter, Anne Louise Ihaszi.
The capsule will be reopened on

Dec. 6, 2017 • the lOOth anniversary
of the disaster.
Items for the time capsule were
individually wrapped in acid-free
plastic bags to prevent them from de·
composing.
Mrs. Kitz said memorabilia in·
serted in the capsule dated back to
1917-18.
The historic objects include: Hali·
fax relief commission reform reports
filed by those who suffered from the
explosion; menus from Halifax hotels,
and the Green Latern Restaurant; a
list of Identified dead from the explo·
sion from the 1918 City Directory; de·
scription of the identified dead; repro·
duction of photos following the explosion; photos of Richmond.. School
before it was destroyed.
Modem objects include: the story
of Mrs. Thompson (Barbara) Orr
whose family was killed during the
explosion, and who later donated the
bells for the Memorial Bell Tower; a
videotape of a television show - Halifax Explosion Remembered; newspa·
per articles pertaining to the Memorial Bell Tower; a 1985 menu from Privateer's Warehouse; a department
store catalogue; a 1985 coin; (\nd a
copy of The Chronicle-Herald from
Nov. 30, 1985.

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1< provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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TIME CAPSULE - Objects contained in a
time capsule commemorating the 1917
Halifax Explosion almost lost their chance
for postenty Friday when it was discovered the container's size was '\ust too
large to go inside the memorial Be I Tower
at Fort Needham. The capsule was to be
inserted at 9 :06 a.m., the exdct time of
the explosion 68 years ago, but the ceremony was postponed for 10 minutes while
organizers sanded down the fiberglass
capsule. Shown holding the capsule before
it was placed inside the tower are, from
left, explosion survivor Millicent Swindells,
her granddaughter, Anne Louise lhaszi
and Alec McCleave, a member of the memorial bells committee.
WW/Garland
Digital copy of 102-105-3Par1cs, Fort Needham AAeild ldl Pa& provided by Halifax Municipal Archives

Bell 'run set Sept.
•

~

Barbara Thompson, who donated nine bells to the United Church lo 1920 lo
memory of her family killed in the Dec. 6, 1917, Halifax explosion, and Edmund Morris, minister of social services and honorary co-chairman of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee, will ring the bells at Fort Needham
at 9 a. m. Sept. 7 to start the first Memorial Bell Ron.
Proceeds from the run, sponsored by Privateer's Warehouse, will be used
by the committee to assist in the upkeep of the tower and grou.oda on Fort
Needham.
The run begins at the Memorial Bell Tower and ends at the courtyard at
Historic Properties. Registration begins at 8 a. m and there is a fee.
A number of activities are planned after the run oo the waterfront, including presentations and a runner's breakfast
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Bells ring·on fort
Needham
Bells rang out for the
first time from the
Halifax Explosion
Memorial Bell Tower
yesterday in front of a
large crowd at Fort
Needham.

I

It was the official
dedication ceremony
for the new monument
which commemorates
the terrific explosion

which decimated North
End Halifax in 1917.
Thousands of people
were killed or injured
in the largest nonnuclear explosion in
history when a Belgian
ship, the Imo, collided
with a F\'enchmunitions
ship, the Mont Blan~.
The monument is a
bell tower made from
bydrostooe cement and

•t

contains a time
capsule which will be
oi>ened in 2017 on the
lOotb anniv~ of
the Halifax Explosion.
Under 1unn7 skies a
commemorative plaque was W1veiled by
Premier
John
Buchanan.I.
Rev.
Lawrence HOne and
Rev. Donald Campbell.
God Save the Queen
was sung while the
bells played.
The bells were
originally donated In
19fl
to
United
Memorial · Cbw-ch in
it

memory of the Orr
family, which lost
seven members in the
Dec. 6, 1917 explosion.
Explosion survivor and
faDlily membei'..1. Mrs.
Barbara Orr Unompson), played the bellS,
as she bad done in 1921.
The
explosion
memorial committee
will cover the smaller
section
of
the
monument with ivy to
symbolize the past; the
uncovered upper
structUl'e r~resents
the rebirth of the city
following the explosion.

Members of the
Halifax E x plos Ion
Memorial
Bells
committee who, with
personal, corporate!
federal and provincla
funding ,
were
responsible for getting
the monument built,
said they need a further
$30,000 to ~Y . the
$415,000 bill. Reginald
Prest, committee
chairman, said that if
enough money is found,
more bells will be
added to the tower so
that most music could
be played.

b!V -J,____

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Park provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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MEMORIAL DEDICATED: A
large crowd gathered at the top
of Fort Needham Sunday for the
dedication of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bell Tower.

Premier John Buchanan praised
the memorial and later unveiled
a plaque commemoratm,g the
explosion.
(Darrow Fendlck)

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Park provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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8EllS TOU - Bells tolled Sunday as the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bell Tower wos
official!>' dedicated in remembrance of the thousands who lost their lives in the 191 7
explosion:
Wamboldt-Waterfield

Bells dedicated
500 attend ceremony at
Halifax Explosion memorial
By Lee Maclean
Bells tolled at Fort Needham on Sunday
for the the>usands who lost their lives in the
1917 Halifax Explosion, as a $415,000 Hali·
fax Explosie>n Memorial Bell Tower was offi·
cially dedicated before a crowd of more than
500.
The two-part triangular monument was
constructed of bydrostone, the material used
in the reconstruction of much of the city's
north end after the explosion.
The five-storey structure houses 10
bronze bells originally donated in 1921 to
United Memorial Church, Kaye Street, in
memory of the Samuel Orr family which
died in the explosion. Barbara Orr Thompson, the surviving family member, played
the bells at the first dedication and played
them again Sunday.
• "This is a most auspicious, most historic
day, not only for those in Halifax, but for au

of Nova Scotia," Premier John Buchanan
said. "This monument ensures that the young
people who are here today and their children
will always remember the tragic explosion
of 1917."
"Only in these streets did war impact Jn
the Western hemisphere ... the only children
who cried in death cried in these streets,"
said Social Services Minister Edmund Morris, honorary chairman of the Halifax ExpJo.
sion Memorial Bells committee.
The idea for the monument got its starl
when the late Judge Robert E. Inglis came
Into Mr. Morris' office when the minister
was mayor of Halifax and proposed that a
permanent home be found for the bells.
Although supported by public and corporate donations as well as federal and provincial grants, the meme>rial has a $30,000
shortfall remaining.

~~ 1~/ s;.::,Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1t provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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MEMORIAL DONATION - The City of Dartmouth donated $20,000 to the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee. At the site of
the new memoriol tower on Fort Needham
Hill ore, from left: committee secretary Dick
Maclean, Dartmouth•Mayor Daniel Brownlow
and Socio! Services Minister Edmund Morris,
who is also honorary chairman of the Halifax
Explosion Memorial Beffs Committee.
Wamboldt-Waterfield

~ 5~ts

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks F rt N
.
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. BELL MONUMENT - With a few final touches, the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bell
Monument on Fort Needham will be ready for a June 9 dedication.
Wamboldt-Waterfield

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1c provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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\fhe bells will soon be
• •
at
ExP-losion
r1ng1ng monument
by SIOBHAN MOORE

of the 1917 blast were
installed In the threetiered memorial on top
of Fort Needham, a
memorial
which
commemorates one of
the greatest man-made
disasters in Canadian
history.
Barbara Orr, the

THE MONUMENT in
memory of the 1,630
pe~le who died in the
Hahfax Explosion is
almost reacty 67
years afler the event.
the 10
Thursday
original bells donated
by one of the survivors

only. one of her family
to survive the 1917
explosion, gave the
brass bells to the
United Memoria l
Church on Kaye Street
in 1920 in memory of
her parents and four
brothers and sisters
who died in the blast.

IT'S COLD UP mERE: Workers
have been mounting the
memorial bells donated by one or
the survivors or the 1917_ Halifax

-. I

Struck in Troy, N.Y .
the bells were removea1
from the church's
tower in 1967 by the city
because of the
weakened
tower
s lruclure. Left on the
church lawn until last
year, the historic bells
were fmally rescued by

Explosion
The
Memorial committee hopes the
$330,000 project will open by
spring. <Wagg Photo>

f 102 10"., Parks Fort Needham Memorial Par1c provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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the Halifax Explosio
Memorial Committe
and put in storage ~
the Navy depol i.
Dartmouth.
The Bellringers o
America, more com
monly known as th1
I.T. Verden Compan•
in Philadelphia, whicl
made the bells for thl
Ottawa Peace Tower
installed
nev
mechanical clappers i1
each or the bells
Gordon Johnson of I.T
and retired workmar
Mel O'Leary installec
the buffed and polishec
brass bells Monday.
''It took us betweer
12 and 14 hours anc
boy, was it cold," sa1~
O'Leary, who came oul
of r etiremenl to heli:
the memorial com·
mittee
The bells are hun ~
from three beams,
which are tiered on a1
upward scale, the
highest point of thE!
monument being 60 ft.
Faith, Hope and
Charity is the theme of
the
monumen L
desi_gned by lhe Core
Design Group, which
was awarded the
project in December
1983 c ompetition
among local architects.
Using circle, triangle
and ivy motifs in the
design, the finished
monument will convey
a feeling for the past,
with hope for the
future, said Core
designer
Keith
Graham.
Four more bells will
be struck in Holland
and built into the
monument by the end
of 1985, said memorial

Continued
on page JJ

The bells
will soon

be ringing
from page JO
comm1ltee chairman
Reg Presl.
" There are no «!>ell l
loundries left in Norlh
t\mcrica, :;o thc(ll be
done in Holland ,' Pres t
s ays.
With J4 bells, lhe set
w ill
be complete.
''They'll be able to play
anything from rock 'n '
roll l o Bach and
Beethoven ."
said

Prest.

Nol that rock 1n' roll
will ring
from the
the Fort Needham
hilltop. The music will
be contr oll ed eleclronically from a room
in the bottom of the
monument or by a
remote set in the Kaye
Street United Church.
Total cost or the
building to dale is
$330,000, with money
comin~
from the
provincial and federal
J{overnments
and
through committee
fund raising events .
The committee needs
$35,000 to clear the
costs, and Prest hopes
to hold a walkathon in
May.
The bells themselves
are worth more than

..,
.,
0.llyNewf

Explosion Memorial Committee.
When completed, 14 bells will
hang from the monument, to be
officially opened this spring.

$500,000

The official opening
the Halifax Explosion Monument •
should be in the spring. ~i::tt:::;;;f

<Wagg Photo>
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WAY UP: Dave Bowers and Stan

Haydn are working 60 feet above
ground on the nearly conwleted
halirax Explosion Memorial

IMJMf11JMt~f 1ot'>io~P~~Udedham Memorial Par1c provided by Halifax Municipal Archives

openecHh1s spnng <Wagg Photo)

By Jim Gowen
Staff Reporter

.
Two-hundred people stood under
threatening skies Friday as Barbara
(Orr) Thompson - using a silver spade
previously used by the Queen Mother to
turn the sod for the Halifax Memorial
Library ~ turned the first sod to begin
construction of the Halifax Memorial
Bells Tower atop Fort Needham hill.
Reginald Prest, chairman of the Memorial Bells Tower committee, and Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell welcomed the
guests before turning the microphone
over to former Halifax mayor, and now
MLA for Needham, Social Services Min·
Isler Edmund Morns.
Mr. Morris, honorary co-chairman ,
with Judge Robert E. Inglis, qf the Memorial Bells Tower committee, spoke of.
the history of the Halifax Explosion, describing how "in a moment childten,
women, men at work, members of the
clergy, all perished in the explosion,"

o;gttol oopy of1 02-10"3

SOD TURNING Barbara (Orr)
Thompson turns the sod for the Me·
morial Bells Tower on Fort Needham,
assisted by Deputy Mayor Ron
Cromwell and Rod Macleod, chairman of the fund raising campaign.
Wamboldt-Waterfield

and of the importance of the Needham
site "overlooking the scene of the disas·
ter."
The fund for construction, which
stood at about $46,000 Friday morning,
was swelled by a contribution of $25,000
in memory of seven members of the
Stockall family who perished in the
blasL
Paul Stockall, the donor, lost ances·
tors on both sides of his family. His
great grandfather, grandfather, two
"°eat uncles, a great aunt and a great·
great aunt died in the devastation which
flattened the north end of the city. A
great aunt on his grand-mother's side
was also fatally injured in the blasL
Mr. Morr.is said the tower would not
only commemorate the explosion, but
would symbolize the spirit of the citizens
of Halifax.
"As a result of the explosion, llaUfax
became one of the great small cities in
Canada." he said.

P'""·Fort Needhom Memoriol P"" ,...,;ded by Ho~" M"";apa1 ~
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Site ~re~aration
a delicate iob
---

I
I

Engineers and archeologists were
on the future Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells site at Fort Needham
late in the week preparing for what
promises to be a delicate excavation
job.
Memorial beUs committee chair·
man Reg Prest said every slage of
the excavation process, even prellmi·
nary site testing, will be closely moni·
tored so that any historic artifacts
found at the site of the one-time mili·
tary installation can be saved for pos·
tertty.
"If artifacts are discovered, work

•

Mr. Prest said this information
will be included in a lime capsule and
recorded at the public archives for fu·
ture reference.
Some of the letters received by
the committee indicate many people,
with varying associations to the tragic event, still have strong feelings
about it.
A letter from Winnifred Bent.
now residing at Granville Ferry,
Annapolis County, indicates something
of the magnitude of the blasl
"l was seven-years old, on the
Dartm'l 11 tb side, near South

on the monument will ceai'e to allow
archaeological investigation." he said.
Observing the preliminary site
testing together with volunteer eogi·
neers under the direction or memorial
bell committee volunteer Frank Harrington. were representatives of the
Nova Scotia Museum Archaeology De·
partmenl, city historian Lou Collins
and other committee members.
. Historians and archeologists want
lo determine the exact location of
Fort Needham, which once played an
important part of Halifax's early de-

Woodside. . . . I can still see that aw·
ful cloud that formed over Halifax."
she remembered.
Mary J. Nicoll of Clyde River.
Shelburne County. reported her father
was aboard the tug-boat Stella Maris
as its crew desperately attempted to
tow the blazing Mont Blanc away
from the pu~r. The captain, her fa·
ther's brother-in-law, was killed along
with other crewmen. Her father, one
of four survivors from the tug, was
seriously injured but lived lo see 88
years.
Another Shelburne County resi·

fence system.
Meanwhile, donations to the memorial fund are coming in from all
across the country and the United
Stales. As committee treasurer Fred
Nickerson put it. a lot of people have
a heartfelt interest in seeing the
project proceed - on time.
The committee has asked donors
to include information they might
have concerning the dreadful Dec, 6,
1917. explosion that killed almost
3,000 Haligonians and wartime visi·
tors and reduced large portions of the
city to rubble.

dent, Marion Hogg. reported her
mother was working at Victoria Gen·
eral Hospital when the explosion oc·
curred and, after running lo the win·
dow to see what happened. was severely injured by flying glass. She
survived her injuries and lived a lived
to the age of 84, but never forgot the.
incident.
Mr. Prest said the committee was
proceeding with plans to unveil the
completed monument by Dec. 6. 1984.
the 63rd anniversary of the explosion.
A sod-turning ceremony bas been
scheduled for June 1.

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1c provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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CAREFUL

Engineers and archaeologists will keep a close watch for historic

WO~ es to the exact l_ocotion of the original Fort Needham as construction

artifacts 0".1fc c f,cplosion Memorial Bells monument proceeds. During preliminary soil
of the H~~ 15torian Lou Collins closely inspects piles of topsoil afong with frank
testing, ''' 1
1110,;ol bells committee; Bill Sutherland, Jacques Whitford and AssociHarrin9tonjoh~ oow, Whitman Benn and Associates.
Wamboldt-Waterfield
, otes, and

i·
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To:

His Worship the Mayor and Members of Council

From:

Paul Calda, P.Eng., City Manager

Date:

April 16, 1984

Subject:

Fort Needham - Halifax Explosion Memorial

Further to the approved recommendations of City
Council on March 1, 1984, staff of the Legal Department is
currently working on the documentation for the license
agreement between the City and the Memorial Bells Committee.
A proposed agreement should be forthcoming shortly for Council
approval.
The site has been surveyed and an appropriate legal
plan is being prepared for attaching to the license. In an
effort to meet construction deadlines so that the memorial will
be completed prior to December of 1984, the Committee has been
given permission to commence procedures for the soils investigation.
This will involve a shallow dig with a small backhoe through the
middle and approximately the full length of the site.
In conjunction with the above excavation;staff has
met with the Civic Historian and an official of the Nova Scotia
Museum (Archaeology Division} as well as representat!i:ves of the
Bells Conunittee~to coordinate procedures in connection with the
archae ologicaldig.
The current plans are to initiate the shallow dig on
Thursday, April 19, 1984, weather permitting and to monitor this
cut with the appropriate archaeologicalofficial(s) . Any further
action necessary will be dependent upon the findings in 'this
initial excavation.

P
Calda, P.Eng.,
City Manager

MPW/sfs
Prepared by:
M.P. Woods, Development Assistant
Approved by:
R.B. Grant, Director
Development Department

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Park provided by Halifax Municipal Archives

To the Editor:
I was more than dismayed
at the actions of city council
by statine there would be no
funds toward the memorial
of the Halifax Explosion.
Having attended two of the
public h~
'
it seemed to
me the Ci
Monument
Committee
ecame ·apprehensive toward ttie
Halifax Explosion Memorial
Billa Committee when It
became apparent the

majority of interested
citizens were in favor of the
Fort Needham site.
It certainly does not
behove council's position for
any alderman to state he
would not support any
donations. I wouJd like to
make council aware that
many of us lost loved ones
and parents during this
wartime disaster. I cannot
think of any other grant
receiving priority over this

memorial.
I for one cannot think of a
better way for
tax
dollars being spen and
S!JiJesl counCil reconsider
their positions with a

mr

unanimous suJ>POrt towards
this memorial and not wait

for requests.

Charles Campbell
109 Main Ave.,
Fairview.

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Paric provided by Halifax Municipal Archives

Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells:----

_City won't offer funds
'1

"After reading the statement of the minister
and the letter from the Halilax Explosion Memorial Bells Commitee I wouldn't support any iionatiDn," Alderman Tom Jeffrey said Wedn~ay.
The alderman, who has remained relatively silent on the project during more than two months
of debate, expressed dismay at public comments
made on the project since it first came to council
in December.
"I've never seen such political football in all
my life. . . . I've nevei: seen so much abuse taken
by two aldermen" (city monument committee
members aldermen Rick Grant and Gerald O'Mal·
ley), be said.
He defended the aldermen's actions on the
bells, and their final recommendaflons the Fort
Neeham site be approved and the donation made.
$100,0QO.
His subsequent request the donation be taken
The social servioes minister also labelled the
off
the city's agenda was unanimously approved
proposed donation an obstacle thrown in to obby council members.
struct the projecL

By Sheryl Grant
City Hall Reporter
Halifax city council says it won't provide
funding for the Fort Needham monument to the
Halifax explosion unless money is requested by the
project's organizers.
Aldermen on Wednesday dismissed a request
from the city's monument committee that a
$10,000 donation be made to the project, after reviewing comments from the Halifax Explosion
Memorial Bells Committee and Needham MLA
Edmund Morris.
The bells committee has written to council
making It clear it bas not asked for funding, while
Mr. Morris has said project funding can be han·
dled by contributions and a provincial grant of

However, discussion on the monument did not
stop there.
Aid. Grant said later in the afternoon the
squabble over the Fort Needham memorial points
out the need for a city policy on new monuments.
Re bas asked city staff to draw up a document
which would expand the duUes of the city's Heri·
tage Advisory Committee to Include monuments.
His unanimously-approved suggestion brought
Alderman Nick Meagher to his feet with a mes·
sage for would-be monument committees with
their eyes on city property.
"The Halifax lands we own are not up for
grabs," be said.
"Whoever wants a piece should know they
can't have it. We, as t)le City of Halifax, aren't
going to give land away."
The ~rt Needham monument site is city
property, as are the sites of other city monuments.

I
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-------Let the bells ring

out!----~

Fort Needham gets nod
for explosion memorial
from the second part, committing
the city to a $10,000 donation to the
Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Committee.
"The committee had a mandate
to bring in a recommendation on the
site and not on any donation," Mayor Wallace said. "So, I'm asking
you to separate the motion."
"I will not yield to separation of
the motion," Aid. O'MaJley replled.
"If ~ouncll wishes to separate the
motion, it may do so."
The alderman resisted a second
request from the mayor in similar
fashion.
The squabble grew more heated
when Mayor Wallace asked the aid-

By Sheryl Grant
City Hall Reporter .
At long last city council has approved a proposal to build a memorial to the Halifax Explosion on Fort
Needham. ·
Halifax aldermen voted unanimously in favour of/ the Fort Needham site Thursday after more than
two months of de~te.
However, approval did not
come without a fight.
\
The squabble developed early in
debate when Alderman Gerald
v .idalley refused a request from
Mayor Ron Wallace lo split the first
section of a motion, caJling for approval of the Fort Needham site,

erman to explain his intentions, ~nd
ended in a bout of gavel-rapping and
an order from the mayor for the
alderman to sit down.
"No one is stopping tfiem (the
bells committee) from proceeding.
Stop playing games. You've been
playing them too Jong," AJd. O'Malley replied sharply, while taking his
seat.
In the Interim, the alderman's
refusal to separate the two requests
had been met with a ruling from the
mayor that the motion be split.
The eventually-approved por·
tion, supporting leasing of the proposed site at the northeast corner of

See Fort Needham page 2

Fort_ "eedham l

..
site
'

,
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continued from page 1
Needham Park for the monument.
also specified that the (\ity guaran-

tee area residentS the monument
would not result in a deterioration Bf
their lifestyle.
Residents have raised concerns
over possible traffic, . vandalism,
drainage and noise problems.
Aldermen balked at the' second
half of the motion calling. for the
$10,000 city donation to the bells
c:Ommittee.
Council had already been asked
for financial help earlier in the evenlng by promoters of the Parade of
Ships planned.for the city this~
mer.
..'We're going to have to put the
taxes up if we keep doing these
things," Alderman· Air Hamsbaw
protested before asking a decision
be deferred.
Despite the deferral, Janet Kitz,
·be!~ committee historian, said the
monument will be built as planned _
f~r ~e ~· 6 anniversary of the exP os on
. year.
She. said the. ~omm~ttee bad
slowed its ~und-raismg dnve d~ing •
council dehberatlon but will now
resume coll~tlQJl.W: f

the city, ~~ re~tedly told the city
a start on the monument must ~
made by Aprll 1 if the project is to
be completed in time.
Provincial Social Services Min- ·
ister Edmund Morris, the originator
of ·the Memorial Bells project, said
· in an Interview this morning the ·
provincial government will contribute up to $100,000 to match private
donation!.
"On my honour, I have said citytaxpayers not be asked 'to contribute
~sh to this projecl ' , .
"The (Memorial Bella) commit1ee has not asked anyone !or city
dollars.••• Tile 1>9>vince and privale contribt,ttions ww· handle the
pfOjecl"

Mr. Morris said Ald. O'Malley's
offer to contribute $10,000 from the
city is another calculated effdrt to
obstru~t the project and tO.antagonize other a1dermen. ·
·
"O'~aUey tried lo associate
with the use of the Jand·a contribution or $10,000 from the city.. , • In
my opinion it was calculated to' antagonl~e other 1lldermen towards
the projecl..
M M 1· - 1
Id L I
r. orr s a so sa 11e .s

D1git~~i\H~~~r .5ort Needti~~o1"~~~idwb~i9"M
,vmlCYia1u not solved and the land that was sought
request the $10,000 donations from

will hPinnillAhl"'

nicipal Archives
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Mayor expresses confidence

e,11 row can end tonight
By Sheryl Grant

City Hall Reporter
Mayor Ron Wallace says he is conCI·
dent a decision can be made this evening
on a proposal lo build a monument lo the
Halifax explosion at Fort Needham.
The monument has been a source or
controversy since last December. How·
ever, Mayor Wallace said Wednesday he
does not see the debate on the proposal
continuing past this evening's council
meeting.
"I'm confident a final decision will be
made," be said following a public meeting
on the monument Wednesday evening.
Mayor Wallace said he sees no evi·
dence problems will arise as a result of the
proposed monument, and that any which
might arise can be errecuvely dealt with.
He personally favours the site and the
monument.
"There is an opportunity lo use sight,
sound and history to create an exciting and
impressive reminder of the great tragedy," he said.
Wednesday evening's meeting was
surprisingly rree of opp6Sition, considering

the controversy which has surrounded the
project.
None who rose to speak from the
packed house or about 75 concerned cili·
zens opposed construction of the monu·
ment on the northeast corner of Needham
Park.
However, several residents of the immediate neighbourhood expressed concern
that problems which might arise be antici·
paled and dealt with before hand.
The major concern of area residents is
possible traffic and parking problems created by those travelling to and from the
monument in cars afl(f tour buses.
"Let's deal with traffic problem now,"
Tom Khattar, a Union Street resident
urged council.
·
" Let's not wait until there's blood on
our hands because someone has been
hurt."
Alex McCleave, another Union Street
resident, who helped circulate a petition lo
residents of his street •nd Young Street,
said almost 80 per cent of the 54 households asked said they favoured the Fort
Needham site.

However. 34 per cent of those polled
said they felt It could worsen the area's
traffic problems.
With those concerned, the most fa.
voured solution was a permanent or seasonal traffic barricade for Union Street.
The Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Committee has expressed an interest in designing an iron gate which could be used if
necessary to regulate traffic on the street.
Other concerns involve fears lights to
be used at the monument will attract van·
dais; that the monument will interfere
with drainage down Fort Needham which
already floods some neighbourhood basements; and that the sound of the bells will
disturb residents.
Former area alderman Terry Sullivan
raised and dismissed all three points
Wednesday.
He suggested the memorial will have
a neutral effect on drainage, and that, as a
25-year resident of the neighbourhood
where the bells were a familiar sound
when located in the United Memorial
Church, he could not consider their sound
a disturbance.
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Memorial Bell Committee Report - Alderman O'Malley
The matter of the Memorial Bells construction as a memorial
to the victims of the Halifax Explosion was discussed previously.
A public meeting into this proposal was held on February 29,1984.
Alderman O'Malley addressed members of Council and advised
he wished to present Council's Committee of the Memorial Bells'
report at this time.
MOVED by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman Grant
that:
1)

Council instruct the Legal Department to prepare the necessary
documentation for Council's approval to have the requested
site on Fort Needham licensed to the Memorial Bells Committee,
their heirs and assigns, for the purpose of constructing a
perpetual memorial to the victims of that terrible tragedy,
the Halifax Explosion;

2)

Halifax City Council, through Section 21 of the City Charter,
make a special donation to the Memorial Bells Conunittee of
$10,000 to assist the Committee in its construction;

3)

council make a formal commitment to the residents surrounding
Fort Needham to ensure that the:re will neither now nor in the
future,be any deterioration in their lifestyles because of
increased traffic, parking, water course change or vandalism;

4)

council direct staff to carry out an inunediate traffic study
of the area and report back to Council the recommendations
necessary to ensure that the foregoing criteria of lifestyle
is assured.

The Chairman advised the mandate for the Committee was to
location only and not on a donation, and requested that the Motion
be separated.
A lengthy discussion on the Motion ensued with Alderman
Daehler bringing attention to the portion of the motion dealing
with deterioration in lifestyles, indicating it may be a restrictive
term and questioned whether it might be defined.
Alderman Daehler
requested that the licensing agreement contain a clause if the
City has concerns in the future, that the Committee or its successors
must address those concerns in a fashion the City sees fit.
The Chairman advised the effect of the motion would be
to the location of the Memorial Bells Memorial and put the Question,
parts 1, 3 and 4.
The Motion was passed unanimously.
MOVED b Alderman O'Malle
seconded
Alderman Grant
that Hali ax City Counci m e a onatian o
0,0
to assist the
MemO'rial Bells Committee in the construction and maintenance of the
Memorial as proposed.
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MOVED by Alderman Hamshaw, seconded by Alderman Flynn
the matter be deferred to the next meeting of the Committee of
tne Whole council.

'llie f.t>ti.an to defer was put _and passed with Aldel:nen o •Malley and
Grant voting against.

I
I
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February 27, 1984

Mayor Ron Wallace
City of Halifax
Argyle St.,
Halifax, N.S.

E.~YC'R'S

Dear Mayor Wallace:
In response to the recent debate concerning the
location for the December 6, 1917 Halifax
Explosion Tower to house the bells, may I take a
few moments of your time to express my feelings
on this most important top.ic ·.
While everyone unanimously agrees that a memorial
to this most tragic event is long overdue and
worthy of our careful deliberations, the debate
over i ts locat i on is understandab le. May I say
at the outset my heart is with this site at Fort
Needham.

ARCHITECTS
ENGINE£RS.

FEB

~ 2-

1984

Cll Y CLERK
CITY HALL

The design of the contemporary structure to house
the bells was especially conceived for this site
to commemorate a happening - the second largest
manmade ~xplosion on earth outside Hiroshima,
Japan.
Through the comp l ete integration of site and
Bell Tower it is our hope that future generations
will look at this exponent of Pristine
Architecture and be reminded of the past (our
herit~ge so rich), but be totally aware by its
symbolism of the ever living present moment, that
the futu~e yet unborn is in good hands.
We as designers stated in the object and purpose
of the design with its strong symbolism, that
t h is site at Fort Needham was ideal for the tower
locat i on.
It is perhaps the first time that a
city such as Halifax has had a great opportunity
to view its symbolic architecture from a gre.at
vantage point, viewed as it will be from so many
angles - Nova Lea Drive, Dartmouth Avenue,
Devonshire Avenue, from t~e bridges and within
the site itself.
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- 2 The memorial can be seen to rise as an extension
of the site with one of its axes alligned· with
the actual explosion location, growing from the
earth as if it were part of the very hill.
Embracing and standing for all to see, telling as
it will its own story.
It will be a stunning
tribute to the ·· vision of Haligonians, who will
have on its completion, risen to address a moment
in their great historic past.
At the risk of being melodramatic, one can
imagine the reflections of the ·sun in the early
morning mist, the grey days and in the h i gh noon.
The tower will be an emblazened symbol of hope
with its striking appearance growing from Fort
Needham, wi th its bells ringing out across the
city tolling for the first time visibly and
audibly to its reside n ts below and in Dartmouth,
a reminder of the paths we have travelled since
t h at awful day, and how we have got to where we
are now.
The cho i ce of site seems to me a totally right
dec i sion, facing and looking · exactly down to
where wi th the d in of a discordent note in our
City's -past when the explosion devastated the
site - a day in Haligonians history when no bird
sang,
Sincerely ,
CORE DESIGN GROUP

MRAIC
KLG/ lt
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February 24th, 1984

~ltESIDIUfT

Mayor Ron Wallace
City Hall
1841 Argyle Street
HALIFAX, N.S. B3J 3A5
I

Re:

Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee
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Dear Mayor Wallace:

lho·
' " ~'!"l"•s
' v:1

Recently, Mr. R. A·. Prest, Chairman of the Hali.tax
Explosion Memorial Bells Committee, discussed with me the activities
of the Committee of which he is the Chairman and in particular what
possible traffic there might be on the part of four bus companies
on local streets such as Needham.or Union, following the completion
of the erection of the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells. I informed
him that ACADIAN LINES controls, under. the Motor Carrier Act,
the operation of Gray Line of Halifax Sight-Seeing Tours. I also
informed him that ACADl AN LINES has no control over the movement
of visiting tour buses, although we do service such buses at our
Garage.
I expressed to Mr. Prest that I believed it was very
unlikely that ACADIAN LINES' Gray· Line of Halifax Tour Buses
would proceed at any time in the immediate area of Fort Needham
where the Memorial i s to be p laced . I showed Mr. Prest the map set
up on the Gray Line of Halifax 1983 Season Folder, which indicates
that the Buses travel north on Barrington Street, all the way to
Kempt Road and are at least three· or four blocks away from Fort
Needham . I also informed him that it was most likely that such routes
would continue for some time.
Following Mr . Prest' s visit, I with three of my associated
management people, visited the Fort Ne edha m area, travelling on
Needham Street (dead end) , all the way along Union Street, and
including walking to the top and beyond Fort Needham itself.
Enclosed you will please find a copy of our Gray Line
of Halifax 1983 Folder , referred to above , showing the complete
route outlined in dark b l ue lines.
For what it' s worth, in my view, there is little likelihood
of any sight-seeing or tour buses proceeding to Fort Needham, other
than a temporary pause on the north part of Union Street tp permit
tourists to proceed to the top of the hill, which I understand, would
permit such persons to see the Memorial when it is in place .
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Mayor Ron Wallace

. 2.

February . 24th.
. . 1984

r

In passing, also after my conversat1~n with Mr. Prest.
I checked our Gray Line Folders and found that 'w e discontinued
proceeding in a southerly direction on Union Street ~ 1972 to date.
1

in my view, when the Memorial has :been erected, it will
be quite convenient for tour buses to observe same ~rom · a number of
locations on nearby more important traffic streets such ~s Barrington,
Gottingen and Devonshire Avenue.
·
Please note below a copy of thi$ letter is being sent to
Mr. R . A. Prest.
I

I

As.suring you and the City of Halifax of our continued
cooperation,
Yours Vf!.ry truly,

GCT:im
CC:

R . A. Prest, Esq.
Halifax, N. S .
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~111111~111111PUBLIC MEETING
FORT NEEDHAM MEMORIAL
Hallfmx City CouncH will hold a Public Meeting on WED·
NESOAY. FEBRUARY 29, 1984 at 7.3Q P"'· in the Council
Chamber, 2nd Floor, City Hall, 1841 Argyle StrMt. Hllllax,
NO'ola Scotia. The purpoH of this m"ting la to hear from the
Public about the propoaed conltruction of an Expioelon
Memorial with the United Memorial Ch=h Bella The
location of the proposed memorial II on Iha norlheat
corner of tht Needh1m Perk.
Opinions from Interested peroons or groupe with regard to
this proposal may ba p,....nted oralfy et Iha Fabfuaiy 29,
1984 m"tlng Writtenaubmllalonamaybalorwardedtolhe
City Cieri(, PO. Bo11 1749, HahfaJt, Nova Scotle, B3J 3A5.
G. f. BLENNERHASSETT,
CITY CLERK
122201 ·AO:lOO
722562
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Council arranges
public meeting
on bells •issue

Halifax city council says 1t will
make a decision on the proposed
United Memorial Bells monument in
two weeks.
Alderman voted Thursday to set
March 1 as its day of decision in a
tie vote broken by Mayor Ron Wallace.
Alderman Gerald O'Malley had
asked that a questionnaire on the
monument planned for Fort Needham be circulated to area residents
before a decision is made.
However, council rejected that
suggestion in favour or a decision te>
hold a public meeting on the proposal February 29.
As a compromise council agreed

I

to issue special notice e>f the meeting
to area residents.
Council debate on the proposed
monument has been continuing since
last December, despite requests
from the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee for a speedy approval to allow completion of the
monument by the December 1984 anniversary of the explosion.
The committee says construction must begin by April 1 if that
deadline is to be met.
The- council delays in decision·
making brought some council members to their feet in protest Thurs·
day.
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United Memorial Church Bells
The recommendation of the
Finance
& Executive
Committee was that the item be held in abeyance until such time
as answers to the questions raised at the February 8th meeting
of
the Finance & Executive Committee are forthcoming and
further, that staff prepare a questionnaire on behalf
of
Council seeking the community's opinion with regard to the
erection of the memorial bells on the proposed site.
Alderman O'Malley advised
that
he
prepared
a
questionnaire which was circulated to members of Council prior
to the meeting and MOVEP, seconded by Alderman Grant that the
submi~ted
questionnaire be circulated to the residents of
Needham Street, Union Street, Young Street, Devonshire Avenue,
and Novalea Drive between Young Street and Devonshire, east
side, and that the item be returned to the Committee of the
Whole Council on March 1st for consideration of the result of
the questionnaire and final decision.
A discussion followed including whether the Motion
should be divided and the Chairman ruled that the Motion should
be considered in two parts with the first resolution to be
considered reading as follows:
•That the subject of the United Memorial Church Bells be
returned to Council at its meeting of March 1st for a
decision."
a short discussion the Motion was put and
resulted inFollowing
a tie vote, six voti
f
·
Tbe Chairman
n~
or lt and six voting
against it.
voted in favour of the motion and
declared it to be passed.
Council then considered
Motion reading as follows:

the

second

part

of

the

•That the petition submitted by Alderman O'Malley be
circulated to the residents of Needha.m street Union Street
Young SStreet, Devonshire Avenue, and Novalea Drive between '
Y
oung treet and Devonshire Avenue."
Alderman Flynn ques~ioned whether Council should not
hold a public meeting on the subJect to be held 1·n
Chambe r on say, February 29th with a publi' c
dthe Council
placed in the newspaper.
a vertisement
Following a further
Motion was put and Lost,

short

discussion,

MoVED
by
Alderman
Flynn. seconded
Hamshaw a public meeting be held on the subject in
Chamber on Wednesday, February 29th.

the

second

b,y Alderman
the Council
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Alderman O'Malley proposed an amendment that the
residents
of
Needham Street, Union Street, Young Street,
Devonshire Avenue, and Novalea Drive between Young Street and
Devonshire Avenue, be forwarded a special notice of the public
meeting including the subject to be discussed and an invitation
to attend, and Council agreed that the suggestion by Alderman
O'Malley should form part of the Motion.
The
City
Manager
advised
that
staff
would
immediately deliver notices to every household in the area and
advertise the meeting as well.
The Motion was put and passed.
I

"'
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O'Malley seeks a delay on
proposed explosion memorial
By Sheryl Grant
City Hall Reporter
The spat over the Halifax Explosion
memorial proposed for Fort Needham con·
tmued Wednesday with a request for a furl her delay in council approval of the
project.
Alderman Gerald O'Malley first wants
answers to the possible effects of the pro·
posed monument on area traffic, the water
course down Fort Needham which sometimes floods neighourhoods and the feeling
of area residents.

Both Aid. O'Malley and his Halifax
Explosion Memorial Bells Committee partner, Alderman Rick Grant, have asked
that a questionnaire be circulated to area
residents asking their feelings on the proposal.
A Needham-area residents' committee
has also proposed to circulate its own
questionnaire.
Residents' committee member Alex
McCleave, promising no bias would be
built into his committee's questionnaire,
said his main concern is the additional

traffic. The neighbourhood already has a
traffic problem on Union Street.
The commitee wants a council decision soon to anable the memorial to be
completed for this year's explosion aMlversary.
Committee secretary Dick MacLean
said Wednesday construction must therefore start by April 1. He said an agreement
between the committee and the United Memorial Church requires the bells to be
erected this year.
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United Memorial Bells Monument:
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0· Malley seeks new quest1onna1re
By Sheryl Grant
City Hall Reporter
Hali£ax Alderman Gerald O'Malley says
he hopes to have a questionnaire on the
United Memorial Bells Monument drawn up
Cor endorsement by city council this evening.
City staff drew up a draft questionnaire
last week to be circulated to residents living
near the proposed monument site on Fort
Needham.
However, Ald. O'Malley said Wednesday
the two-page questionnaire is "too verbose"
to be effective.
The questionnaire he has in mind would

brieny outline the situation and then ask res- the First two alternatives offered by his ques·
idents whether they endorse the Fort Need- tionnaire.
"I honestly like the hill, but I don't like
ham site, would prefer a reconstruction of
the bell tower at United Memorial Church the monument. I'd rather see them put a bell
where the bells were originally located, or tower up there."
Area residents have also asked to circu·
prefer a third alternative of their choice.
Staff's draft questionnaire asked only if late a questionnaire of their own.
residents approved of the Fort Needham site
Aid. O'Malley said he supports the cili·
proposed by the Halifax Explosion Memorial zen questionnaire and would like to see circulation of both questionnaires within rough·
Bells Committee.
The Ward 5 alderman wants the ques· ly the same period.
tionnaire mailed out to area restdents as
The residents are concerned the pro·
· posed monument will attract additional traf·
soon as possible.
Aid. O'Malley prefers a combination of £1c to already busy streets.
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Aid. O'Malley has voiced a number or
other concerns about the proposed monu·
ment and has asked that city approval be delayed untll his questions have been answered
and the city questionnaire has been c)rculat·
ed.

The Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Committee wants the monument completed
for the 1984 anniversary of the Dec. 6 explosion.
Commitee members say construction
must begin by April 1 1£ they are tq meet
that deadhne.
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5382 !ussell St.
Halifax N.S.
February 10,1984.

The Editor,
The Mail-Star,
Halifax N.S ••
Sir:

The attempts being made to prevent the erection ef a
memorial to the ..vivtims or the Halifax explosion, on
Fort Needham, should not be allowed to pass without comment.

A to,,·er erected on the crest of the northern elope or
Fort Needham, with access.from Dartmouth Avenue, will cause
neither traffic nor flooding problems.
A to~er in this location, will overlook the area of
Halifax which ~as devastated, as well as the ares on the
Dartmouth side or the harbor whi ch elso suffered death end
dev&station, an~ also the location vhere the ship collision
occurred. The to•..er will also be visible from these aforementioned places.
I~~

•

This is in marked contrsst to erect~a memorial in the
111 conceived Seaview perk. About the only thing to be said
!or a memorial ~n that locstion, is that it would surely
make the Guines~ !ook o! ~ecords !or being the most inconspicuous
memorial ever erected anywhere in this 't'Orld. .
!.

•

Some of us survivors of the explosion have memories
or cousins orphaned, or schoolmates
missing when claeses vere re-opened, or some 0£ those presentt
maimed for life, it is sad that this m,.emorial proposal
should be made the butt of petty po}it~king.

ot relatives killed,

• f I
·~

•

!

Yours truly,

~ ·?,"'"~-....>._ r pl

Walter T.

Mu~

RE.C5.iVt:.~

~'i\ls

15:1984

MAYOR'S OFFICE
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Technic a l Urnversi~ y of Nova Scotia

February 13, 1984
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Mr. M.H. Frank Harrington FRAIC
5248 Morris Street

Halifax, Nova Scotia

B3J 1B4
Dear Mr. Harrington:
Needham Memorial Bells Collllllittee
Further to your request that I express an opinion about the runoff effects
of the proposed structure, and our visit .to the site on February 12:
The site of the structure is on a ridge sloping to the north. It therefore
appears that the structure will not alter existing drainage patterns, and in
particular it will not divert additional water toward houses on the eastern slope
of the hill.
The size of the structure is not great enough to generate a significant
!'l.!Ilount of additional runoff, and any runoff so generated will flow in a
predominately northward direction.
For these reasons I do not recognize any reason why surf ace runoff from the
structure should be a matter of concern. I do not know enough about potential
ground water problems in this area to be able to comment on these.
I am pleased, on behalf of the Centre, to be able to assist your
committee.

Yo rs sin

Director,
~
Centre for Water Resources Studies.
DHW/vi
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Supplementary Report
Committee of the Whole
February 8, 1984

To:

His Worship the Mayor and Members of Council

From:

Paul Calda, P.Eng., City Manager

Date:

February 3, 1984
Relocation - United Memorial Church Bells

This report deals with the items not answered in the
staff Information Report of January 18, 1984.
Answers to questions three and four were provided
separately by an Information Report from the Legal Department.
In addition, a draft questionnaire has been prepared for
Council's consideration. Council might wish to give staff some
further direction regarding this item.
With regard to question 11, the only costs that can
be envisioned with respect to City involvement relate to future
maintenance resulting from any vandalism that might occur, i.e.
broken bottles, markings on the proposed structure necessitating
removal of same. Also an undetermined number of ornamental
plantings are proposed, necessitating minor maintenance in addition
to periodic inspections of the bell assemblies.
Presumably the revenues generated from the perpetual
care endowment of $27,900. would be sufficient to cover the above
costs. The grounds maintenance could be done by the City and
billed accordingly.
The civic Historian has also indicated that the site of
the 18th Century Fort Needham could be in the vicinity of the proposed
location for the memorial and has expressed interest in performing an
archaeological excavation before the project proceeds.
'

MPW/sf s
Prepared by:
./'fY\.P./
~.P. Woods, Developmen~ Assistant
Approved by:
R.B. Grant, Director
Development Department
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TELEX 019 -2264 1
TELEPHONE
902-426-

CITY OF HALIFAX

HALIFAX . NOVA SCOTI A
83J 3A5

DRAFT

Dear Resident:
Halifax City Council is currently considering a proposal
the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee to erect a
bell tower at the northeast corner of Fort Needham Park. The
tower to be erected on a granite platform has been designed to
house a chime of ten bells originally donated in 1921 to the
United Memorial Church in memory of the Samuel Orr family. The
bells were removed from the church tower in 1975 due to structural
problems.
fro~

A schematic of the proposed tower as presented in the local
newspapers is attached and shows various site elevations. The
site overlooks the Narrows where the collision of the Imo and Mont
Blanc took place. The narrow angular construction wilr-E'e 60 feet
at the highest point, sloping 150 degrees to disappear into the side
of the hill. The principal building material will be monolithic
hydrostone, with copper sheathing covering the inclined surface and
bell enclosures.
It is prcposed that the chimes be able to be played from a
keyboard at the United Memorial Church as well as on site at the
monument platform. The Memorial Committee has indicated it plans
to activate the bells at an annual Explosion Memorial Service and
prior to Sunday services between 10:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m., in
addition to Holy Days throughout the year. In other words, the
bells would operate at times similiar to the hours of operation
when they were located in the church tower.
Residents should note that the memorial structure will be
located away from and will not interfere with any of the play or
recreational areas. The existence of the memorial and the special
occasions when the bells are activated will result in some increase
of both pedestrian and vehicular traffic to the park and immediate
surrounding area, although it might be expected that this would be
significant on only a few days in the year.
As part of the review process, a designated area of survey
surrounding Fort Needham Park was chosen. City Council has appointed
a special committee consisting of Alderman Gerald O'Malley and
Alderman Rick Grant to investigate and advise on the proposal. The
Committee wishes to inform you of the proposal to obtain your
reaction as to its acceptability in addition to any other comments
you might have. Your cooperation in this regard would certainly be
appreciated.
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Page 2.

A self-addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
Question:

Are you in favour of the proposal as submitted by
the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee to
relocate the bells to Fort Needham Park?
NO
YES
----~--~

Question:

--------

Do you have any areas of concern or suggestions that
might be helpful in assessing the proposal?

General Conunents:

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Parit provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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•
Collins wants site
excavated
By Sheryl Grant
Ci1y Hall Reporter
Halifax civic historian Lou Collins
wants the Fort Needham site, proposed
as the location for a memorial to the
Halifax explosion, archeologically exca·
vated before lhe memorial project goes
ahead.
Mr Collins said Tuesday that al·
though the exact site of the 18th century
Fort Needham has yet to be pinpointed,
aerial photographs indicate it could be in
the vicinity of the lot proposed by the
Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Com·
mittee as the site o( its memorial.
'Mr. Collins said he supports location

or the memorial on Fort Needham, but
the proposed site must also be recognized
for its archeological Importance.
"It should be remembered it's one of
the last fortress sites we have lert," he
said.
The fort was built in the 18th century
to protect the north end of Halifax during
lhe American War of Independence.
Speculation places the fort, which
had fallen into ruin by the War of 1812,
just north of the crest al Fort Needham.
Mr. Collins said he has yet lo determine an appropriate lime frame for the
excavation.
However, any choice or time would
be governed to some
by the bells

aegree

committee's hope of having the memori·
al completed for the Dec. II anniversary
or the explosion this year.
Mr. Collins said he hopes to contact
Halifax Mayor Ron Wallace this week
with his request for permission to exca·
vale.
He said excavation would not disturb
the fort site in a manner which would in·
lerfere with construction of the proposed
memorial, since it would involve only the
positioning of several narrow trenches on
lhe site.
Fort Needham is localed across from
the Hydrostone housing development
built to replace housing destroyed in lhe

Halifax explosion.
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INFORMATION REPORT

TO:

Bis Worship The Mayor and Members of City Council

FROM:

Donald F. Murphy, Q.C., City Solicitor

DATE:

January 30th, 1984

SUBJECT:

Bells - United Memorial On Fort Needham

This report is in response to questions 3 and 4 of
Alderman O'Malley's letter of January 9, 1984 to the City
Manager, a copy of which is attached.
The Fort Neeham Memorial Park was deeded to the City
in 1942 by the Halifax Relief Commission and by agreement dated
the 25th day of August, 1949, the lands were established as a
public park as a memorial to the victims of the Halifax
Explosion of 1917 to be used as a public park forever. If the
City were to convey the site to a body to be used for the
housing of the bells, the transfer would have to be approved by
the Minister of Municipal Affairs pursuant to section 401(2) of
the City Charter and fair market value would have to be paid for
the lands conveyed. (section 401(1))
There is some doubt as to whether the subject lands
can in fact legally be sold, leased or otherwise disposed of.
While section 401(2) gives the power to the City, with the
approval of the Minister, to dispose of lands acquired or used
as public parks, section 401(3) prohibits the City from
conveying or leasing lands which have been dedicated to the
City as a gift for a specific purpose.
Accordingly, the most feasible approach if ownership
of the bells is not transferred to the City would be for ~he
City to grant a license to the owners of the bells to locate
them on a specific location in the park. A license could give
the owner of the bells the right of exclusive possession of the
site, but would retain title in the City.
As to liability, at common law the courts have

historically placed the ~esponsibility for protecting visitors
to premises against injury on the occupier of the premises as
opposed to the owner. While recent cases would indicate that in
the future some departure may be made from this doctrine, today
the responsibility would still seem to rest with the occupier.
In the present case, if the premises were granted to the owners

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1<: provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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of the bells under a license for exclusive possession of the
premises occupied by the bells, the law would appear to place
the responsibility on them to protect the public from injury.
Further assurances could be gained by placing covenants in the
license agreement requiring the licensee to maintain the
premises in a safe condition. Further protection for the City
from liability could be gained by requiring the licensee to
carry liability insurance with the City as a named insured.
R pectfully submitted,

(

I

o'::':~;~
s../--+
City Solicitor

WA/rcb

Prepared by Wayne Anstey, Senior Solicitor
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By Sheryl Grant
City Hall Reporter

miltee as the memorial site ls
owned by the <Jlly.
The controversy came to a head
in a bout of political mudslinging in
December when Social Services
Minister Edmund Morris, MLA for
the Fort Needham area, accused
Aid. O"Malley of obstructing the
project for his own political pur·
poses.

Halifax city council will be
asked next month to authorize sel~·
lion or a site on Fort Needham for a
memorial to commemorate the Hali·
fax explosion
Aid. Gerald O'Malley, member
of a two-member city committee es·
Uiblished to study the memorial proposal, said Friday he and committee
Aid. O'Malley denied that claim
partner Alderman Rick Grant will
Friday.
saying his efforts for the
recommend lo council in February
past
several
years have been toward
that a site be. chosen on Fort Need·
ham for the memorial proposed by finding a home for the bells which
the Hal ifax Explosion Memorial have lain dormant since being removed from the bell tower al United
Bells Committee.
Memorial Church in 1975.
"As the two of us have lived our
lives in the north end and lost family
The alderman said the Fort
members lo the explosion, it ls only Needham site presents some probnatural that we have very deep emo- lems, such as the conflict of vehicu·
tional ties to the tragedy," he said.
lar traffic to and from the proposed
The request is expected to coml' memorial with the reereational uses
forward Feb. 8.
of the fort, which must be worked
The proposed memorial becaml' out before the go-ahead Is given.
a subject of controversy late last
"We have waited sixty-sevl!n
year when plans to built a monu- years. We should take enough time
ment on Fort Needham, lncorporal· lo do it properly;· he said.
Ing bells donated lo the church in
"We don't want il to decay in a
memory of Orr family members few years.··
killed in the explosion, were an·
Council has dirt'Cled city staff to
nounced to 1he public before being provide answers for a number of
brought to the city.
questions on the proposed memorial
The city also seemed to see the posed by area residents.
plans as proceeding without regard
··As sJon as these are properly
for the fact it had already had an of· planned we will do our utmost to
ficial memorial lo the Halifax explo- honour all those Haligonians and
sion In the form of the Halifax Me- others who died and suffered so
morial Library, and had planned to tragically," Aid. O'Malley said.
build another al Seaview Park.
He added that despite his comWhen the proposal was finally mittee's planned recommendation
brought to council, the decision was for a Fort Needham ml!morial, the
made lo defer the issue until the city dty would not abandon its plans lo
had st11died the proposal, since the · construct a memorial to the expluproperty sou~hl by lhl• bell~ <.:om
!-.1on al Seaview Park.
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Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee - Alderman Daehler
This item was added to the agenda of this meeting at
the request of Alderman Daehler.
Correspondence dated January 11,1984 from the Chairman,
Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee, was submitted.
Daehler, seconded b
e next regu ar meeting o

LeBlanc
Committee

Alderman O'Malley referred to the matter and to Council's
recent establishment of a Committee to work with the Bells Committee
and advised that a number of points had been raised and have been
forwarded to the City Manager for a report.
Alderman O'Malley
suggested that referral to the next meeting of the Committee of the
Whole would give insufficient time to prepare a staff report.
MOVED bt Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman Jeffrey
that this mattere deferred until a complete staff report is submitted
to a Committee of the Whole Council meeting.
Discussion ensued with respect to the points raised and
forwarded to the City Manager and Alderman Flynn requested that a
copy of the points be forwarded to Council members, suggesting the
City Manager might jot a possible time frame on the requested
circulation of material.
Motion passed with Ald emen Dewell and LeBlanc voting
against.
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Memorial tower
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To The Editor:
Sir, - When I attempted to push the
idea of a Halifax Explosion Memorial Tower
on Fort Needham nearly a quarter of a cen·
tury ago, I bad no Idea It would become a
political football.
Growing up along the old Halifax waterfront before and after the Secondm World
War, it was natural for me to hear many
first hand personal accounts about the
event. My own mother, who was 14 when the
blast occurred, wound up in Rockhead Hospital with diphtheria after spending the following night clinging to Citadel Hill lo a
raging blizzard.
Parenthetically, she also wound up
clinging to the same hill during the UMS
Magazine explosions, that Ume suffering
visual damage from the Intense flashes of
ligbl
The late J . Frank Wlllis tried unsuccessfully to interest CBC producers In Toronto in an epic poem I wrote on the subject
in 1958. In a letter dated June 8, 1962, he
thoroughly agreed with me that it was high
Ume the city took steps to indelibly mark
this tragic biatoric evenl
Your newspaper wasn't nearly as enthusiastic. You published an editorial on
Dec. 6 of the same year in answer to a letter
I bad written to you (complete with my own
tower design). In response to my lamentations over the lack of such a monument, you
stated: "Perhaps that is as it should be."
Obviously, I didn't agree with your edl·
torfal of 21 years ago. However, I am in
complete accord with your editorial of Dec.
8, 1983.

WILLIAMF. DAWSON
2699 Agricola Street
Halif~N.S.

1,

/)

rr-:::.

~ ~~
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Fort Needham 'logical'
site for memorial hells
By Jim Gowen
Stoff Reporter
The Halifax Explosion Memorial
Bells should be located atop Fort
Needham, say three former mayors of
Halifax.
In an interview , Charles A.
Vaughan agreed with Leonard Kitz
and John E. Lloyd the heights would
be the logieal location for a monument
lo those who died in the explosion.
An approach lo city council two
weeks ago led to the Memorial Bells
Committee's proposal being given to
city staff for 11eview. The matter will,
on completion of the staff review, be
studied by a committee of council ·be·
fore action is taken.
Ex-mayor Vaughan said : " Fort
Needham is the logical location for the
bells. It Is right In the middle of the
area hardest hit by the explosion."
Former mayor Edmund Morris
has made his feelings well known. In·
tervlewed In his capacity of honorary
co-chairman, with Judge Robert E.
Inglis, of the Halif~x Explosion Me'morial Bells Committee, Mr. Morris
, accused aldennen or playing politics
when they referred the issue lo staff.
"It's a get Morris campaign,"
said Mr. Morris, provincial social ser·
• vices minister.

Mr. Morris is supported by a
group of elders of Memorial United
Church and interested north end busi·
nessmen, who together fonn the back·
bone or the drive to mount the bells in
a tower to be built on the Fort Need·
ham site.
Allan O'Brien, Halifax mayor in
the late 1950s, has moved lo Ontario
and could not be reached for comment
on the issue.
In a telephone interview last
week , Mayor Ron Wallace said he
hoped it could open on schedule, Dec.
6, 1984.
The program must go ahead and
it must achieve its objective by the
scheduled date due to the existence or
an agreement which, if the date is not
met, returns the bells lo their donors,
the elders o'f United Memorial Church.
The committee has slightly less
than one year lo complete the project.
Members must raise $100,000 which,
according lo an agreement announced
by Mr. Morris, will be matched by a
dollar-for-dollar contribution from
provincial funds.
Total monies required are $200,000
to erect and maintain the monument
Transfer of Fort Needham land
from the city lo the Memorial Bells
Committee is to be considered by city
c.'Ouncil early in January.
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Morris contends:

Needham
should
•
be site
By Estelle Small
Staff Reporter
The site for the Halifax Explosion
Memorial Bells tower should be at
Fort Needham, not Seaview Memorial, Social Services Minister Edmund
Morris said last night.

See also pages 7,
12, 13 and 25
He said the proposed Seaview Memorial, a remembrance of the 1917 explosion, is an inappropriate site.
Seaview Park lacks pedestrian ac·
cess, is on the outer edge of the peninsular city, and is topographically unsuited, he said.
"Compared with Fort Needham,
it is relatively a security risk," he
said.
Alderman Gerald O'Malley is obstructing the approval for the tower
for his own political purposes, the
Halifax-Needham MLA said.
The alderman's proposal for the
Seaview Memorial would cost taxpayers money, and since the city is
unlikely to allocate funds for that purpose, it probably won't get done, Mr.
Morris said.
The bells' electrical link to United
Memorial Church Crom Seaview would
also be more costly, he said. The site
for the explosion's memorial has been
referred to city staff.
The $200,000 bells are a gift to the
city from Barbara Orr whose family
died In the explosion. Mr. Morris contends their place should be within
view of the site of the 1917 explosion.
The Fort Needham property, donated
to the city years ago by the Halifax
Relief Commission, overlooks the Harbour Narrows where the vessels Imo
and Mont Blanc collided 66 years ago
causing the devastating explosion.
Reginald A. Prest, chairman of
the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Committee, said in a news release the
des ign wa s selected because "it
makes a dramatic statement suggesting an image of destruction while simultaneously evoking the energetic
civic renewal that followed the devastation."

b
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:Morris upset by delay
•
'

By Jim Gowen
Staff Reporter
Social Services Minister Edmund
Morris says certain members of Halifax city cowicil have embarked on a
"&et Morris" campaign.
The Halifax Needham MLA, and
former city mayor, is upset by what
he sees as a conscious effort by municipal politicians to hold up development of a Halifax Explosion memorial
at Fort Needham.
"Street-comer politics" are responsible for council's decision to delay construction of the monument, the
minister said.
City council, at it's meeting
Thursday nlaht. delayed its necessary
approval to allow ·the use of part of

Fort Needham Park by the Halifax Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Explosion Memorial Bells Committee.
Committee.
Alderman Nick Meagher asked
The bells group plans to place
that the matter be referred to city bells removed from United Memorial
staff for study, and after that be re- Church in a structure to be built on a
viewed by a committee of council be- site on Fort Needham.
fore approval.
Mayor Ron Wallace said Friday:
Alderman Gerald O'Malley, in a
"It Is normal procedure to review
telephone interview, said the city al- matters comin&r before council in this
ready has a plan to build a memorial manner. We refer it to staff. However
to the explosion in the new Seaview I will press staff to act quickly and I
Park. The Seaview memorial would will ask the committee (of council) to
reeognize the explosion, Africville and act as fast as possible.
the convoys which were assembled in
"We don't want to do anythini to
Bedford Basin during the Second delay the campaign. The monwnent is
World War.
a fittlni memorial to the explosion
The province has pledged to and I hope the conclusion, and the
match, dollar for dollar to a maxi- opening, can take place as planned on
mum of $100,000, funds raised by the Dec. 6, 1984."

5 ~ 83
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Bells committee
receives donation
A gift of $25,000 has been donated to the
Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee
toward construction of a monument at Fort
Needham to commemorate the 1917 disaster.
Reginald A. Prest, chairman of the committee said the contribution by AJJen T. Stock·
all. Dartmouth busineasman, ls in memory of
eight family members killed in the tragedy.
Both sides of the Stockall family suffered
loss. Mr. StockaJl's father lost his grandfather,
mother, two brothers, a sister and two aunts.
Allen Stockall's aunt on his mother's sfde was
also fatally injured.
Names of the deceased family will be
recorded in the book of memory.

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parl<s.
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Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells
Mr. Reginald A. Prest, Treasurer of the Halifax Explosion
Memorial Bells Corrunittee, addressed Council and int~oduced Mrs. Janet
Kitz,an historian and a member of the Committee, and requested that
she address Council in connection with how the memorial bells came
to be.
Mrs. Kitz addressed Council and advised of the events in
with the Halifax Explosion leading to the donation of a
carillon tower of nine historic bells to the United Memorial Church
by Mrs. T. W. Thompson. Mrs. Kitz advised the bells were played
for many years from the tower of the church until the tower became
too weak and the bells had to be removed.
connectio~

Mr. Prest then presented some of the history in connection
with the subject and advis e d of the makeup and mandate of the
Memorial Bells Committee.
Mr. R. MacLean and Mr. Frank Harrington, members of the
Committee, displayed plans of the proposed memorial to be constructed
at Fort Needham and advised of the process in selecting the proposed
site.
Mr. Prest again addressed Council in connection with the
proposal advising that the estimated cost of the projects was
$200,000 with an amount of up to $100,000 being pledged by the
Province with the other $100,000 to be raised by the Committee.
Mr. Prest also advised that the Committee will be leaving a trust
fund when the project is completed so that there will be no costs
to the City. Mr. Prest advised that the Committee was seeking
Council's permission for the use of the proposed site at Fort
Needham.
Alderman Meagher expressed appreciation for this evening's
presentation and expressed the view there were different things
Council should know before permitting such an undertaking on the
land in question.
MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman Nolan
that the matter be referred to City staff for review and Council
establish a Committee composed of representatives of City staff
from the Engineering and Works Department and the City Manager's
Office, and Aldermen O'Malley and Grant for the purpose of providing
Council with a report on the feasibility of the proposed memorial.
Alderman Meagher expressed the desire that a report be
submitted to a meeting of the Committee of the Whol e Council as soon
as possible.
Following a discussion and questioning of Mr. Pres t , the
Motion was put and passed.
~

/'.r
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alifax Explosion memorial:----

Project nears f ruifion
By Jim Gowen
· Staff Reporter
A project Initiated almost 20
years ago is finally nearing fruition
as the Halifax Memorial Bells move
from the conceptual to the realiza.
tion phase.
The project la tbe lint official
monument to thOse who died When
Halifax wa~ rocked by the Dec. 6,
1917, exPlosion. celftd h
Originally
:n~n So.
cial Services
of
fa Morris was mayor
D~· t~e

:s&lf

~~

stage July 26 when, on the steps of
United ,Memorial Church, a proclamation was read announcing to the
world the beginning of the campaign
to erect 8 memorial tower.
The plan centered around a set
or chimes _ a carillon, originally
donated to United Memorial Church
by Mrs. T. w. Thompson.
The carillon had been placed
atop the church bell tower where it
Was played until 1975. At that time
the weight of the bells. and the vibrations generated, were found to

tower was weakened to the point
where it was unsafe for the nine
bells to be reft in place.
The carillon was removed from
the tower and sat under canvas on
the Kaye Street lawn of the church
until last July.
The bells were then hoisted on a
flatbed trailer and removed to the
naval gun factory in Dartmouth for
storage and refurbishing, pending
their installation in a tower which
was to be erected in Fort Needham,
overlooking the explosion site. ·
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. A dealan ~mpeUUon was held and recenUy, at.
meeting in U>e hall of the United Memorial Church,
. archlt.ctural drawings submitted by the 1Ucceaful
dul 1n team - CORE Design Groilp - were
'1J1Velled for public approval.
<
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, • :
The tower is a sloping structure rlslni So feet ·at
\he peak and descending in a graceful, gradual
to merge "lth the slo~ of the hill:
..\

.fruition .

beeause lt makes a dramatlc 1tatement, su1eestlna
• an lrnage of destruction while at the same ~e evokllll the enerletic clyic renewal followin& the devastatJon.. ,
l
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_ : With an tst1mated construction cost ot $200,000,
the memorial buUding Is to be privately financed. In
a atatern.~~ .made .at the \lllVelllng, ho,vever. Mr.
Morrli ·co~,mltted the provincial aov~mme~t, to
TM.,bells will ,~ mounted al~ the \op oC \he Jn!l~·Prl\late ~onaUons doUar-for-doUar-\to a inuicurve'ln ,the stone structure and <!apped with copper mum pf Sl00,000. •
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sbeathJng to protect them from the weather.
· Pr4=1ent plans call for the building to open qec.
. ,. Re&inald A. Prest, ctialrm~ of lhe,J:lallfu Mt~ I , 1984\~ 87th annl~ o{ the ltal,Lf~ ,E11>lo·1m6r~ Bella C9mmittee, nld Uie d~lan ,;u pl~tCI ·, aion. ·di~ .. • · .. ·~ ! :
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Design commemorates
.•~1917 Halifax Explosion

By Jim Gowen
Staff Reporter
The proposed design for a memorial bell tower
1o commemorate the Dec. 6, 1917 Halifax Explosion
'was unveiled Thursday at a public meeting of the
.Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee.
Committee chairman Reginald A. Prest said the
-design was chosen because it makes a dramatic
'Statement, suggesting an image or destruction while
.simultaneously evoking the energetic spirit of civic
renewal displayed following the devastation.
Planned for Fort Needham, on a site donated to
.the city by the Halifax Relief Commission, the
1200.000 structure would overlook the Narrows, the
;scene of the 1917 explosion. It Is Intended for the
structure to be visible from both sides of the harbor.
The structure, described by design architects
'CORE Design Group as 60 feet high at the peak and
sloping out 150 feet to merge with the side of the hill,
will be built of monolithic hydrostone with copper
sheathing protecting the exposed surfaces and bell
enclosures.
At Thursday's meeting, Halifax-Needham MLA
.and Social Services Minister Edmund Morris, honor·
ary co-chairman of the committee, gave a brief history of attempts during the last few years to develop
plans for the memorial.
Mr. Morris indicated the provincial government
is prepared to match "dollar for dollar to a maxi·
mum of $100,000" the money raised by private sector
'Contributions for the fund required to build the
1.ower.
Plans i::all for ~e tower to incorporate a chime

BELL TOWER Plans for a proposed bell
tower to commemorate the Halifax Explosion
were unveiled at United Memorial Church Thursday night. Frank Harrington, architectural ·advisor, left, reviews the design with Mrs. T. W.
Thompson, centre, donor of the bells al'!d Mrs .
Janet Kitz, a historian specializing in the period
of the Halifax Explosion. Wamboldt-Waterfield

of bells or carillon. The bells were originally donated
to United Memorial Church by Mrs. T. W. Thompson, the sole member of her family, the Orrs, to survive the explosion.
The bells were removed from the church steeple
several years ago when it was discovered that the
bell tower was unable to support the carillon.
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The design of a bell tower
commemorating the 1917
Halifax Exrfosion was
announced las night.
The design suggests an
Image of destruction while
evoking the energetic civic
renewal following the
devastation, said Reginald
Prest, chairman or the
Hallfax Explosion Memorial
Bells committee.
The $200,000 structure,
placed on a granite platfo~ . is proposed for the
northeast corner of
Needham Park. The site,
donated to the city years ago
by the Halifax Relief
Commission, overlooks the I
Narrows where the collision
of the Imo and Mont Blanc
took place.
The monument will be
clearly visible from both the
surrounding area and the
harbor shores.
The narrow, angular
construction will be 60 feet at
the highest point, sloping 150
feet to disappear on to the
side or the hill. Several
rectangular openings will
house bells of the carollon
donated in 1921 to United
Memorial Church in
memory of the Samuel Orr
family . Placed perpendicular to the harbor, the
form will direct viewer
attention to the explosion
s\te.
Monolithic hydrostone · a
reminder or the hydrostone
homes put up in areas razed
by the E'fKl:ion . will be the
chief bull
material, with
copper sheathing for the
inchned surfaces and to
protect the bell enclosures.
" Traditional materials
will reflect the history and
character of the adjacent
neildlborhood and project a
reefing or stability and
permanence,'' Prest said.
Ornamental plantings Will
complement the structural
form, and there will be
opportunities for com·
memorative tree in·
stallatioos around the base.
Walkways and paths are to
be upgraded in tfte area and
strong lighting installed to
higb)f~ht the monument.
It will be possible to play
the carollon from both Kaye
Street United Memorial
Church and the monument
platform.
Edmund Morris, MLA for
Halifax Needham, has
confirmed some government
funding will be made
available. The remainder
will be raised from public
and corpoi:ate donations.
The projected dedication
date is Dec. 6, 1985, the 6811'
anniversary of the Exnlosion.

Bell tower
to have look
of destruction,
r~newal
~------

--

The design for a beU tower in
Needham Park, to house the HaWax
Explo1lon Memorial Bells donated In
1921, ifl a simple angular structure

which will be made chiefly
hydrostooe, the material used
rebuilding the north end area de1tni
in the Halifax Explosion In 11H7.
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Question Alderman Meagher Re:

Installation of Bells, Fort Needham

Alderman Meagher advised that he has heard rumors and
read in the press about the possibility of bells being installed
on top of Fort Needham. Alderman Meagher noted that Fort Needham
is owned by the City and questioned whether the City has been
approached on the matter, and the City Manager advised that no such
approach has been made to his knowledge. Alderman Meagher said he
would like the City Manager to assure that bells are not installed
until Council has a full discussion on the subject.

c~
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Memorialized in :music
HE BELLS OF United Memorial
Church in Halifax are to ring
T
again after being silent for several
years. In an announcement during
special ceremonies at the Kaye
Street church, Edmund Morris, who
represents that part of the city in
the provincial legislature, said that
a bell tower would be erected to
house the bells. It is to be a memorial of the Halifax Explosion of December 6, 1917, when the Fort Needham area of North End Halifax was
devastated.
The bells were first presented to
the church in 1920 in memory of the
Samuel Orr family. In more recent
years, the bronze bells were removed when it was discovered that
they were causing structural damage to the belfry of the church.

The bells, therefore, already
have a connection with the Explosion, a fact which renders particularly fitting their use as a memorial
of that event.
As well, there are many who
possess an appreciation of a true
bell sound and who will be happy
that Halifax is to have a bell tower
with real bells. To be sure, the city
already has some fine examples of
the bell-founder's art but the trend
in recent years toward electronic devices has keJlt their number at a low
level.
It is a matter of general interest
that the number of active bells in
the city is to be increased with the
hanging anew of those of United Memorial Church. The proposal of such
a memorial of the Explosion is indeed
pleasing.
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Carillon will toll
·as explosion
memorial
by Brandon Matheson

The Halifax Explosion will
have a musical memorial - a
bell tower at Fort Needham it was announced
by Edmund Morris, MLA for
Halifax Needham.
At a ceremony at the
United Memorial Church on
Kaye St., Halifax, plans
were discussed for an Impressive memorial to the
Dec. 6, 1917 blast.
The memorial will be a
bell tower at Fort Needham,
housing a set of carillon bells
that were donated to the
church in 19'20 in the memory
of the Samuel Orr family.
Mrs. T.W. Thompson, the
former Barbara Orr, took
part in the ceremony. The
only surviving member of
her family after the Explosion, she was the first to
play the bells during the
dedication in 1920 when she
wasl4.
Swept by Tidal Wave
From a place near the
s lope of Lower Fort
Needham she witnessed the
Explosion herself, the
burning ships, the yeat
columns of smoke, an the

fleeing men. Then she found
herself on top of Fort
Needham, probably swept
there by a tidal wave.
Injured, wet and unable to
walk, she crawled lo her
house only to find it
collapsed in flames .
Refusing to give in, she
struggled Ao the house of
nearliy relatives.
Barbara was later transported to the Camp Hill
Hospital in the back of a fish
truck. There s)le lay for days
until she hapened to see her
aunt passing by. She
remembers calling out but
because she was so dirty and
blackened her aunt didn't
recognize her at first. It was
many months after that
before Barbara was able to
walk.
The bells dedicated in her
family's honor became a
fa:nihar sound to the North
End remjnding all that
heard them of the great
disaster.
Eventually the church
bells had to be removed fror_n
~e t~wer due . to . lhell'
vibrations weakemng it ~nd
for vears have lain outside

the · church covered by
tarpaulins.
During the ceremony the
bells were removed by
a
derrick to be put into storage
while waiting for their new
home. Before they will be
installed the bells will be
refurbished and electrified,
enabling them to be controlled from both the new
site and the organ keyboard
in the United Memorial
Church.
"I was very happy to at
last see the bells become a
memorial to the Halifax
Explosion, " commented
MrS. Thompson, "a& well as
to my family who lost their
lives during the disaster."
Morris said the provincial
government is prepared to
guarantee funds to suppl em en t private contributions raised by the
Halifax Explosion Memorial
Bells Committee.
Mr. Morris said the
memorial, 66 years after the
event, would be widely
accepted to mark the
devastation area and "to
sound out in tribute of the
courage of the citizens of
Halifu North."

Edmund Morrf$ discusses the memorial carillon
with Barbara Thompson

17

Explosion memorial
to be esta6/ishetl
The Fort Needham area in North End Halifax,
the hardest hit part of the city in the Halifax Explosion of Decmber 6, 1917, will be the site of a lasting
memorial commemorating the Explosion.
The announcement was made this morning at a
special ceremony at United Memorial Church, Kaye
Street, by Edmound Morris. MLA for Halifax Needham.
The memorial is planned to take the form of a
bell tower which will house a set of bronze bells.The
carillon was removed from the tower of United Memorial Church some years ago after vibrations had
caused structural damage to the church bell tower.
The Halifax Explosion occurred when the Mont
Blanc, a French munitions ship and the Imo, a
Norwegian vessel carrying relief supplies, collided in
the narrows of Halifax harbor near the site of the
present Angus L. Macdonald Bridge.
The resulting explosion caused the death of 2,000
people and injured 9,200. Among the families wiped
out in the blast was the Samuel Orr family. The bells
which will form the carillon were presented to the
Church in 1920 as a memorial to that family.
Taking part in today's ceremony was Mrs. T. W.
Thompson. the sole survivor of the Orr family. As
Barbara Orr she had the honor of playing the carillon at the time of its dedication. She was H-years-old
at the time.

Digital copy of 102-105-3 Parks, Fort Needham Memorial Par1< provided by Halifax Municipal Archives
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Campaign launched to raise j
I
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Wamboldt- Watenield

Edmund Morris, minister af soclal services, left, dlscuHea
plans for the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Tower with
Judge Robert E. lnglls.and Reginald A. Prest.

- to'ort Needham Itself is
a Uving memorial. having been deeded to the
city of Halifax a s a me!, morlal park by the Hidi-•
fax Relief Commission 1
lhere ~as no cle11rly defined site which could be
reCered to as THE memorial to the victims of
the explosion.

was in law and he was in their toll and the bells
the medical school .but were l owered to the
In 1977 Edmuhd Morris
was mayor of Halifax.
with the enrolment in the ground as the tower was
Dal of those days , Jou ct>nsidererl t.o hRvc detGHe was also " a northend
boy", who grew up in the
got to know everyene riorated to such an exarea hardest hit by histo- ,
else." The subject under tent it could no longer
ry's 111ri;est man-made
discussion was a chime safely support the 10
or bells, a carlllo.n , wtich · massive bells.
explosion in a non-lebohad been donated to
Mayor Morris, with
r a lory envirnnment.
United Memorial Ch11rth both bis personal and poGrowing up in the area.
in the 1920's hy Mrs 'l'.W. litical feet firmly an·
he was thoroughly familiar with the stories of the
Thompson ( Barbara
ch.orerl in the north end,
This fact led eventual·
Orr) in memory of Mrs. was lookiniz for a mem~
Dec. 6, 1917 blast, ally to a c.onveri:ation be·
though It had occurred
Thompson's family , the rial which would symboltween Mr. Morris and
several years before he
Orrs, who had died In the ize the city " rising from
Dr. Ian MacGrel?()r, an
WAS born.
blast.
the ashes like the Phoeelder of Memorial United
nix or mythology...
He was als o well Church. Mr. Morris and
The carillon was oriiiaware that though there Dr. MacGregor were nally hung in the btll
"After all, except for a
are several small monu· friends from their days tower or the church, ho'1- few shells on the Atlantic
ments lo the explosion in at Dalhousie University. ever, age, vibration ant coast of the United
As Mr. Morris put it " I the weather had take~ States, Halifax was the
various parts of the city

only part of the western
hemisphere to feel the
brunt of the war. In add!tion , four churches, St.
Marks Anglican, St. Joseph ·~ Roman Catholic,
Grove Street Presbyterian and Kaye Street
Methodist disappeared in
the h<>locaust."
Mr. Morris said " lt is
apprnt1ri11te for HAiifax,
which is becominit one .of.
the greatest small cities
in the world, to have a
memorial to commemcrate to all generations
of Ha.ligonians the resurrection of the city after
this catastrophe."
Further discussions
were he ld later with

Judge Rol>crt E. Inglis
and the ciders of MemoriRI United Church (itself
a memori11l tt> the regenerative spirit demonstrated by the residents
of Ha!.ifax north and ereatcd when the cnngregatlnns or two north end
churches dcotroyed in
the explosion combined)
with a view to inct>r[)'Irating the bell s in a
s truc ture dedicated to
the memory of the viet!ms of the explosion.
The state or the bells
was evaluated by their
manufacturer who considered them suitable fnr
continued use. By this
time Mr. Morris had left

l'uesdav. December6. 198J

;
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Above photo Is a view looking north shortly after the 1917
disaster with ruins of the Atlantic sugar refinery In the fore·
ground. Remains of the Hlllls Foundry are seen In the dis·
tance. Men on left are standing along Campbell Road, renamed Barrington Street

to raise tunds for memorial
I

only part of the western
hemisphere to feel the
brunt of the war. ln addltion, four churches, St.
Marks Anglican, St. Joseph 's Roman Catholic,
Grove Street Presbyterian and Kaye Street
Methodist disappeared In
the holocaust."
Mr. Morris said "It is
appropriate for Halifax,
which Is becoming one of.
the greatest small cities
in the world to have a
memoria l t~ commemerate to all aenerations
of Hallgonlans the resurrection of the city after
this catastrophe."
Further discussions
were held later with

Judge Robert E. Inglis
and the elders of Memorial United Church (itself
a memorial to the regenerative spirit demonstrated by the residents
of Halifax north and created when the congregaUons of two' north end
churches destroyed In
the explosion combined)
with a view to incorporating the bells in a
structure dedicated to
the memory of the victims of the explosion.
The state of the bells
was evaluated by their
manufacturer who con·
sldered them suitable for
continued use. By this
time Mr. Morris had left

lbe mayor's chair and

A committee was
formed under the chairmanship of north end
Into limbo until July of businessman Reainald A.
this 11ear when Mr. Mor- Prest and hav ing as
now MLA for Hali- members Dr. Ian Macf~-Needham and provin- Gregor, Judge Robert E.
cial minister of social Inglis, Roy Wilson, Mrs.
services - met with in- Janet F. Kitz, a Halifax
te~ted parUes to renew historian specializing in
tb.t drive for a memorial. the period of the Halifax
An exchange of letters explosion. R. H. Dick
ttok place and the elders MacLean, Bruce Nickerson, Fred R. Nickerson!
ol the church made a
Pl'Ovlsional offer to loan Bernard D. Allard, Jean
~ bells to the Halif11x
Harrington, Frank HarrEj:rplosion Memorial · ington, J . Rod McLeod,
Beus Committee for in- William B. Orr, Harold
clusion in a tower to be Shea, Terry Sullivan,
et-ected on Fort Need- Charles A Vaughan and
ham. the highest point in R. Lorne White.
tlatarea.
Edmund Morris, and

the matter of the bells.
Bild the memorial, went

na -

Judge R. E. Inglis, were
appointed honorary cochairmen of a drive to
raise $200,0DO dollats to
construct a monument on
Fort NeedKam which
would integrate the bells
in a permanent structure.
The committee will, in
reality, only have to
raise $100,00'0 as the
province of Nova Scotia
has made a promise to
match funds raised on a
dol.lar-(or-dollar basis to
a maximum of $100,000.
The committee functions under a mandate
which requires the bells
to be erected and in operation on the 67th annl-

versary of the expl9sion,
Dec. 6, 1984.
Should the committee
fail to meel its objective
or be blocked in its efforts to complete the
P.roject by Halifax city
council, the bells would
revert to the church and
as was pointed out by a'
visiting British architect
this summer, there
would be no pennanent
memorial to those who
died in the explosion.
Summarizing his feelings as the campaign to
raise $100,000 begins, Mr.
Morris said "This is one
of the most evocative
un~s to happen in the
nor1h end for years."

•

Bells are removed from United Memorial
Church for storage pending lnstallatJon
In the memorial tower.

courtesy C. A. Vaughan

House destroyed on north side of Duffus Street.
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Your Support
Will Help To Build The
Halifax Explosion
Memorial Tower
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Please make cheque or money order. payable to:

Charitable tax receipts will be issued for contributions of $5.00 or more
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HALIFAX EXPLOSION
MEMORIAL BELLS COMMITTEE
P.0 . Box 1267, Halifax
North Postal Sln. , B3K 5H4
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By ELISSA BARNARD

Today Fort Needham is a grassy
knoll in Halifax's northend, a pleasant
park for children and early-evening
strollers.
In the late 1700s, however, it was
part of a series of fortifications erected
to protect a burgeoning town.
The small fort, which leaves no
trace today, was built in the summer of
1778 when the American RevoluHon
spurred increased fort-building in Halifax. Defenses had fallen into ruin since
;1763.
Work proceeded rapidly at that
time on Citadel Hill, on the defences of
George's Island ~nd on batteries in
'Point Pleasant Park. Fort Massey was
also constructed in the Queen Street
area.
As an advanced and commanding
landward defence for the Naval Yard
and to some extent for the town, Fort
Needham was thrown up on James
Pedley's hill on the east side of the extension of Gottingen Street and almost
a mile from the gate of the Naval
Yard.
In charge of building the fort was
the royal engineer. Captain William
Spry, who bought land five and a half
. miles southwest of Halifax in 1769 to
build a country estate. His name comes
down to us in the word Spryfield.
Fort Needham was a pentagonal
earthen redoubt containing two small
barracks to house about 50 men. 'fhe
• fort mounted two guns on the northwest
· face and two on the south nank and
was entered by a wooden bridge placed
: over a ditch at the centre of a gorge.
An irate James Pedley petitioned
for a court to ascertain the damages he
had sustained in the expropriation of
his hill. The Supreme Court upheld
Pedley's claim and awarded him some
. t 281 for the value or the land, including
J damages and expenses.
'l'hirtu U<>1>f'CI IDf "f' fhP fnrf WD~ DI•

doubt was thrown up on the same spot
in the later part of 1807 and early part
of 1808. It had four 12-pounder guns and
newly-built barracks for 60 men.
1-'ort Needham, in the important
position of commanding the approach
to the Narrows and covering the dockyard, served during most of the War of
1812 but was out of repair by 1815. By
mid-century, following the development
of modern artillery, it was obsolete.
A Hat1tax tarmer, James Hanson,
ran into problems in 1861 when he rented for a term of seven years pasture at
Fort Needham. A rifle range erected at
the fort for militia volunteers made it
too dangerous to put his cattle out to
pasture. Afraid of wild shots from inexper ienced gunmen, men refused to
work the land for the frustrated
farmer.
Hanson complained to his alder- ·
man, from whom he rented the land,
saying he would not renew the lease.
The alderman went to the LieutenantGovernor Sir R. G. MacDonnell who
condemned the target and had it removed. As soon as MacDonnell left the
province, the range was replaced.
Once Fort Needham was no longer
a military outpost it became a park for
FORT NEEDHAM Children today play merrily In the sun at
children to play in and a hilt from
Fort Needham Memorial Park, once the site of a small fort de·
which people could watch events taking
place on the Exhibition grounds.
A Nelson A. Smith, who spent his
others a man aUempt to fly a machine
Fort Needham deteriorated to the
childhood in Halifax's northend in the
heavier than air - ''A great crowd
point or bejng described by The Mail·
early 1900s, stood atop the newly-congathered on the fort that day. I was
Star in 1948 as a hill with banks of "unwith Mother and Dad, and as we stood
sightly, rain-scarred earth and rock."
structed Angus L. Macdonald Bridge in
1956 and reminisced in articles for The
there with hundreds of others looking
In 1949, however, the Halifax Relief
Mail-Star about his boyhood.
towards the Exhibition Grounds, we
Commission proposed to develop a pubThe young boy spent many sumcould see something like a huge box·
lie park al a cost of $10,000 in memory
mer days playing cowboys and Indians kite in front of the grandstand. Every·
of those who died in the 1917 Halifax
at the fort and during the winter skated
one was excited and talking about the Explosion, a catastrophe which devason the frozen moat.
aeroplane."
tated the northend.
Mr. Smith recalled people gather·
The plane took off from the race
The City of Halifax took over the
ing at the site of the old fort every fall
track, circled the Exhibition area and
maintenance of the park in 1959 after
to watch fi~ &JW:cH£fo!f-q~~arksl;~'1EM!d•1:1ntv1ofn&M1 gem·~<H>y HclMJilliflMl~lip!d by the CommisExhibltion grounds anil to see men go
cheers and critical comments that such sion. Although the original plans called
w
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signed to ward off poaslble Invasions by the French and Americans In the late 1700s and early 1800s.
(Wamboldt·W~terfteld)

Fort Needham Memorial Park is a
large grassy field at the top or a hill
overgrown with small bushes and wildflowers. Now equipped with a peaceful
baseball field and playground, one can
only guess at where the fort stood and
where its moat was located.
The spot contains two memorial
blocks 0£ stone, one announcing the
park's creation and listing commissioners of the now defunct Halifax Relief
Commission and the other in tribute to
famed British explorer Captain James
Cook, RN, who spent several winters in

..
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There are at least two possibilities
for the origin of the fort's name. A
royal engineer, John Needham, was
commissioned as Ensign in Halifax by
General Massey in 1778. Harry Piers,
former curator of the Provincial Museum, suggested the fort could have been
named after Francis Jack Nee<fham, a
captain in the army in 1774, a general
in 1812 and named the 12th Viscount
Kilmorey in 1818.
Wandering around Fort Needham
Park on a hot summer day, it is di(ficult to imagine the fort or the view of

.
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